What is *Illuminations*?

*Illuminations: Lighting Your Path Toward Excellence*

Psalm 119:105 is an all-inclusive curriculum based on *The Mystery of History* and *All-American History* series. *The Mystery of History* (MOH) and *All-American History* (AAH) will be the spines for the curriculum which will eventually include Bible, Language Arts (grammar, writing, copywork/dictation, spelling and vocabulary), Literature, Science, Humanities (poetry, theatre, music and art), Geography, History, Life Skills, Preschool and even Mom Support.

Will all of this be available to the beta-group?
No, however some of the above items will be available periodically as bonus items.

What is available to the beta-test group?
We are concentrating on getting the Language Arts out for the beta level. Bible and Science scheduling are also included. We also have some bonus preschool and life skills lessons.

What is included in the beta language arts?
(More specific language arts FAQ are available in a language arts FAQ file located in the files section)

- writing: both creative writing and research reports
- writing: schedules for using existing complete writing programs
- family study guides for related literature (by level)
- reading comprehension
- spelling
- vocabulary
- grammar: schedules for using existing complete grammar programs
- paper trails of your students’ learning
- activities suitable for a variety of learning styles
- place to post and share students’ work
- copy-work options for 3rd grade through high school
Do I have to use ALL of the components or may I pick and choose?
It’s your homeschool – you can use whatever components will work best for you and your family. Just ignore the rest.

If I don’t want to use all of the components, can I purchase the pieces a la carte?
No, we are offering a complete language arts curriculum to our beta-group. We think it is a great value, and we hope you will love it. The literature guides alone are worth the investment.

What age group will Illuminations cover?
Eventually it will cover PreK–12th. The beta-test group will cover 3rd–10th with some bonus PreK–2nd grade materials as well.

How much does it cost?
Cost, payable BY THE MONTH
- One student per family: $10.00 month for 10 months (9 regular school months and one bonus summer reading month)
- Two or more students in same family: $12.00 month
Cost is reduced to $75 per family for 10 months, paid up front

Where do I purchase Illuminations1 - beta?
You can purchase it now from www.brightideaspress.com

What other resources are needed?
The Mystery of History Vol 1
See the Lang Arts FAQ information for specific subject resources
Optional resources:
Christian Kids Explore Biology for Science (1–6th grades)
Home School, High School and Beyond for the Life Skills course (8th grade and up)

Where do I get the other resources needed?
The other resources are available from Bright Ideas Press OR Book Peddler. Some of them are also available from other discount vendors. Grammar Punk must be purchased from their website at www.grammarpunk.com.